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An effect harmful to the spread of university educa-
tion has resulted from the prodigal habits of students
who have rich parents. The average cost of a university

course probably is double what it was a generation ago

and treble the cost two generations ago, when Ameri-

can universities were modest colleges. A full four years

course Ina prominent university costs a small fortune
now, as the sum would have been thought thirty or
forty years ago. As a consequence the aspirations of the
greater number of young men for a university course
cannot be gratified. Only the sons of parents in at least
fairly good circumstances can hope, In these days, to
reach the pinnacle of education.

There Is no doubt that a large part of the flagrant

misbehavior of university students, so often coming to

public notice, results from the too liberal allowances of
money with which average students are supplied. Rich
parents line the pockets of their boys so lavishly that
boys less favored are apt to press for funds at home
that cannot properly be spared. Hence the class of

students that have abundance of money to spend as-
sume the character of a separate and more highly

favored group, not amenable to such restraint as might

be expected concerning the poorer class of students.

The disgraceful eraeute of state university students,

in which a Berkeley theater was wrecked last week,

recalls an address delivered at the opening of Stanford
university for the present term. The address referred to
was by Dr. Branner, acting president of the institution.
It related to the habits of university students In these
days, particularly the lavish expenditure of money that
Is the rule as compared with the vogue of a generation

or two ago. Dr. Branner told the students that "you
spend money in some cases as If you were the sons
and daughters not of frugal American parents but of

nabobs and princes. The moral effect of such extrava-
gance is pernicious upon students who have not the
financial ability to keep up with the pace set by their
more wealthy associates, which leads to class distinc-
tions repugnant to the democratic principles upon which
the system of public education should be maintained in

this republic."

BAR TO HIGHER EDUCATION

Eli Wright of Santa Clara county, senatorial boodler
No. 3, willbe haled Inthe Sacramento court next Satur-
day, when the date of his trial willbe fixed.

The last notable evidence that Los Angeles is a cos-
mopolitan city is seen in the announcement that Japan-
ese residents are establishing a Christian church here.

Francis Murphy evinces increased zeal in his popu-

lar temperance meetings since recovering from his pro-
longed illness. The subject for tonight's meeting is "In

Remembrance." Gen. H.G. Otis willpreside.A dispatch from Sweden says: "KingOscar has re-
sumed the reins of government." ItIs easier driving
for the old man now, with a single instead of a double
team.

Following the ground breaking the
work will bo hurried and the magnifi-
cent new building will be ready for
occupancy at an early date.

A foundation willbe laid for a ten-
story edifice but It Is proposed to build
seven stories only until further ar-
rangements can be made by the Ham-
burger brothers for the installation of
an enormous new stock.

In many respects the new Ham-
burger building will excell even the
famous Chicago structure and when
completed itwillbe one of the greatest
buildings of the sort In the south-
west.

The new home of the Hamburger
company Is to be the finest in the west
and willbe a close second to the enor-
mous building of the Marshall Field
dry goods company of Chicago.

After a brief ceremony the employes
will doff their coats and while the
women cheer, the men will send the
first shovelfuls of dirt flying.

The parade will go south on Spring
to First and then nut Broadway.

The employes will then gather In
front of the building where automo-
biles and carriages will be waiting to
bear them to the new building site.

The ceremonies will begin at 3
o'clock, Thursday afternoon when this
Hamburger store will close its doors
to the public.

The permission was granted and the
employes are prepared to shovel away
the first dirt in the big excavation.

Actuated by good will toward the
firm of A. Hamburger & Sons, tho
employes of the great dry goods com-
pany will next Thursday afternoon
take part in the initial step toward the
excavation for the foundation of the
Immense department store building
which willbe erected at the corner of
Eighth and Broadway.

The movement was started several
weeks ngo when active arrange-
ments were being made for the cere-
monies of the ground breaking. At
that time a number of the employes
visited the management of the Ham-
burger firm and requested the privilege
of breaking first ground for their new
home.

In the educational exhibit at the Portland exposition
California was awarded second place, being led only by
Massachusetts. The place next to the hub of culture is
satisfactory for the present.

Last week contracts were awarded by the street de-
partment for the Improvement of thirty-three streets,
the largest number on record for a single week. See
Los Angeles grow!

music and
the: drama

GARNERED PLEASANTRIES TO STRENGTHEN DIVORCE LAW
The beginning of work on the new federal building

within three months and its probable completion in two
years is the promise of the national superintendent of
buildings, who is now inLos Angeles.

The pretty suburban town of Glendale now holds up
Its finger and intimates that it would like to be a city
of the sixth class. Tropico, Glendale's near neighbor,
also is thinking about incorporation.

New York gives an idea of the value of a telephone
franchise in a large city. For such a franchise to run
twenty-five years the city asks the snug sum of
$7,750,000. A matter worth thinking about in Los An-
geles.

Monrovia is selecting a site for the library building
which Mr. Carnegie made provision for some time ago.
The affirmative vote on a bond issue for $26,000 last
week will afford needed funds for various public im-
provements.

Citizens of the Sixth ward are praying for the suc-
cess of the Mexican colonization scheme which their
councilman is trying to work. It is their only apparent
hope of riddance from their misfit representative prior
to the end of his term.

IfIno women there could see.
For angels twain have been to me

The solace of this weary life-
Say, how would heaven be worth while,

Without my Mother and my Wife?
-W. H. C.

Down here— old Earth looks good to me!
I'd be so lonesome, up above,

When Islip through St. Peter's door!

No women angels? Oh, I'llstay

Then not for me the golden shore!
No crown of glistening diamonds.

No Women Angels

(A New York preacher declares there
are no women angels.— News Item.)

No women angels up in heaven?

A New York telephone girl received
$20,000,000 from a man whom she charmed
by her polite voice. There still seem to be
some 'phone ladies who haven't heard of
this.

Why is it that women in the highest
society wear the lowest gowns?

Plum—What's his walk in life?
Prune—Walk? He takes the whole high-

way
—

Plum—Oh, autoist! Isee!

It Is the whole Dam—beg pardon,
McCurdy—family that is worrying New
York Just now.

James Hazen Hyde used to make Rome
howl; now he only makes Je-rome howj.

Kansas corn, it is now declared, is
growing so fast that it is pulling itself
up by the roots!

A Paris street is to be named for the
president— Rue Sevelt, eh? '

A Wall street dispatch says it is feared
money may soon be too plentiful. Never
for us!

It must be worse than was supposed:
Dr. Parkhurst is shocked at the life In-
surance scandal. And think what ittakes
to shock him!

A Pretty Teacher's Ruse

One of the rural schools inKansas has
a pretty girl as its teacher, but she was
much troubled at first because many of
her pupils were late every morning. At
last she made the announcement that she
would kiss the first pupil to arrive at
the schoolhouse the next morning. At
sunrise the three largest boys of her class
were sitting on the doorstep of the school-
house, and by 6 o'clock every boy in the
school and four of the directors were
waiting for her to arrive.

Palm
—

Can you float alone?
Pineapple— ldon't know—how much?

A Chicago poet has been eulogizing the
bath. Did he ever try one?

New York Post: "Where will Hearst
get off?" When and what was he on?

McClellan, McCurdy, McCall, McCarren,
McGowan— what nationality Is New York,
anyhow?

There is a famine in snails In Paris.
Seems there are no slow ones of any
sort there.

Depew, 111,, wants to change its name.
Don't blame It;shows the follyof naming
after heroes while the heroes are alive.

Poppy—Did their love affair have a
serious breakup?

Magnolia—Yes; they married.

Thomas C. Platt Is reported to be better.
There was room for Improvement.

Pennsylvania physicians want a doctor
in the president's cabinet. As secretary
of the interior?

Itis better to have loved and lost— than
to pay alimony.

Will be forbid; slugging be barred;
Long hair and leg guards be passe.

We won't play when the ground ishardt
Aw—what's football without Its gore?

No game at all 'lees blood Is shed;
And bodies smashed! It's to be mild?

Oood-by, old 'leven; the game is dead I

Mild Football
The edict has gone forth, and now

Football's to be a gentle game;
Tho flcry warriors of the "grid"

Ara (o become quite mild and tame,

Soon, Isuppose, all scrimmages

Again a hitch is reported in starting the buildingof
the big auditorium at Fifth and Olive streets because
of the building superintendent's objection to certain
features In the specifications. It is well, of course, to
"be sure you're right, then go ahead."

Organ solo, overture, "Stradella"
(Flotow); vocal solo, "A Memory"
(Park), N. P. Conboy; organ solo,
"Serenade in D" (Moskowsky); bass
trumpet solo, "Jesus, Lover of My
Soul," W. F. Williams; organ solo,
"Murlllo" (Tersch); vocal solo, "For
AllEternity" (Mascheronl), Mrs. E. P.
Munson; organ solo, overture, "Tann-
hauser" (Wagner); violin solo, "Cava-
tlna" (Raff), Gabriel Plralte; organ
solo (a), "Schlummerlied" (Schumann),
(b), "Poet and Peasant" (Suppe).

In the afternoon at the auditorium
an organ recital will be given at 2:30
o'clock. Both afternoon and evening
Arend's band will play at the amphi-
theater. At night at the auditorium
organ recital, a ballad %\<\ instru-
mental concert will be given, consist-
ing1 of the followingnumbers:

The Venice quartet willbe heard in
connection with the service, the solo-
ists, IncludingEleanor P. Munson, con-
tralto; Kent Cobb, baritone; Robert
Massenger, oboe; William Habbottle,
saxophone. Ernest Searelle, organist
and director.

At Venice of America today special
arrangements have been made for pro-
grams, both musical and literary. In
the morning at 11 o'clock the usual non-
sectarian praise service willbe given,
with Frank Peltret as speaker. The
subject selected, "Ghosts and the Re-
sult of Five Years' Research."

Programs at Venice

OPEN BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

The following foreign missionary
board has been appointed: Dr. P. H.
Bresee, Mrs. L. L. Ernst, C. E. Mc-
Kee, Miss L. D. Bothwell, Mrs. N. L.
Seymour, Miss Leola Marls, Mrs. M.
E. Hallowen, Mrs. M. B. Harvey, Mrs.
A. T. Armour, Mrs. S. P. Knott, Mrs.
A. P. Mcßeynolds, Mrs. J. B. Moores,
Rev. J. L. Crelghton, E. J. Ames, E.
A. Garvln, Rev. C. V. la Fontaine and
William Trumbourer.

Rev. George Newton of Alameda
preached the sermon yesterday after-
noon and Rev. S. B. Rhoades of Ash-
land, Ore., preached last evening on
the topic, "The Vine and the Branch."

The subject of divorce willbe brought
before the assembly. It is the general
opinion that the church laws on this
question should be strengthened. This
church holds that divorce should be
granted only on proof of Infidelity and
that the innocent party be givena right
to remarry.

At the sessions of the general as-
sembly held yesterday several ques-
tions of importance were discussed,
chief of which were the church debt
and the church laws regarding di-
vorce. An effort will be made today
to raise funds for the church debt.

The tenth anniversary of the found-
ing of the Church of the Nazarene
will be celebrated this morning with

special services at the First church of
the denomination. Sixth and Wall
streets. Rev. Dr. P. H. Bresee, the
founder and general superintendent,
willpreach his anniversary sermon.

Question
—

Missionary Workers
Named

Church of the Nazarene to Discuss

The way has been blazed for the purification of legis-

lative doings In California, and now itis necessary only

to follow the line marked out. The four recreant sena-
tors have been brought to justice, and ifthere are others
similarly smirched they also should be punished. The
good work so successfully prosecuted thus far should
be carried on to the end that every dishonest member of

the last legislature may be shown up and that every one
faithful to his trust may be relieved of suspicion.

The people of California experience a sense of relief
in the knowledge that itIs possible to bring to justice

such official derelicts of high degree as the convicted

senators. The audacity of those culprits and the con-
tempt with which they treated early talk about their
prosecution led the public to doubt whether conviction
was possible. Their attitude was like that Indicated by

the boss of the Tweed ring in New York when he de-
fiantly asked "What are you going to do about it?"

The record already made by the district attorney of

Sacramento county convinces the people of California
that upon him rests all hope of illuminatingthe hidden
proceedings of the last legislative session. It devolves
upon Sacramento county to do whatever shall be done
in that direction. Mr.Seymour is the man in the breach,

and to him the public will turn appeallngly for deeper
probing after he has disposed of the two remaining

senatorial boodle cases.

The splendid achievement of District Attorney Sey-

mour in the prosecution of senatorial boodlers inspires
public confidence In his ability to reach the bottom of
corrupt practices during the last session of the legisla-

ture. There is no doubt in the public mind that the
acts of bribery already disclosed are merely samples of
many acts of like kind, possibly of acts even more glar-
ingly infamous. But well grounded suspicion does not
count as legal evidence. In order to ferret out cases
of wrongdoing by legislators and gather evidence that
will assure conviction there is need of a courageous,

zealous and skillful leader in the work of prosecution.

Success Inthe conviction of the senatorial boodlers
invites deeper probing into the notorious venality of the
last legislature. The same methods, the same energy

and the same man that won in the prosecution of

Bunkers and Emmons willwin in the cases of French and
Wright. But there is a broader field of retribution to
enter after the four boodlers have been landed In state
prison. The senatorial derelicts are merely outcroppings

in a legislative mine that is rich In promise of similar
developments.

PROBE TO THE BOTTOM

A San Bernardino justice, in speaking of his omission
of the word "obey" ina marriage service, said: "Inever
use the term in any form of marriage, for Ido not be-
lieve in asking a woman to promise something that
she willnot do." A logical reason, surely.

The Sixth ward councllmanic misfit says: "The
mayor and Istand upon entirely different platforms."
They also stand in different attitudes

—
the mayor on his

feet.

Next the lateral streets in the business heart of the
City are to be illuminated inBroadway style. The move-
ment started for such treatment of Third street gives
that assurance. A motto of Los Angeles is the first
scriptural command, "Let there be light."

At the Broadway theater beginning
tomorrow night, the new management
will put on a clever vaudeville bill.
Included in the list of attractions are
Montell and Clifford in a good acro-
batic act; Mohler and Baxter, with a
clever song and dance act; Jack Mc-
Fadden, monologlst; Genevleve Ar-
dell with new Illustrated; Triple and
Clement, comedy musical act, and new
moving pictures.

Clever BUI at Broadway

The mayor gives an advance intimation of his pur-
pose to veto the ordinance providing for lighting Main
street in the fashion adopted for Broadway and Spring
street. His veto should, and probably will, receive the
same treatment that befell his vetoes in the former
cases.

Tomorrow morning at Blrkel's music
store the single seat sale for the Emma
Eames recital will open. This charm-
Ing singer comes to Los Angeles Octo-
ber 24 for one concert only, assisted by
a company of violinists and instru-
mentalists. This Is the first appearance
of Emma Eames InLos Angeles.

Emma Eames Recital

Perhaps the most conspicuous feature of the local
real estate market for the first half of October is the
great activity noted in the sale of lots Inoutlying tracts
for home building purposes. This foreshadows record
breaking in the erection of homes in the outskirts of the
city during the winter season.

Best state for an artist—Colorado.
Best state for a doctor—Md.
Best Btate for a tramp— Wash.
Best state for a toper—R. I. (and rock).
AVcrth more than nine states put to-

gether—Term.
Best state for hogs— Perm.
Worst state for health—lll.
The state we like best— Me.
The state for wealthy sinners— Mass.
Best state for dogs— Ky(yl).
Best state for a poor shot—Miss.
Best state for Arabs— Ala.
Best state for those who can't pay—O.
Best state for a flood—Ark.
Two states oftenest together— Wis. Ky.
Best state forminers— Ore.

—Fuel.

FULLY STATED

Sunday School Teacher
—"Now, chil-

dren, was Adam very happy In the
garden of Eden?" Chorus of Pupils—
"Yessum!" Teacher— "And what great
misfortune happened which ended his
happiness?" Chorus— "The Lord made
'im a wife!"—Cleveland Leader.

Jaggles— "Why does .'.iat millionaire
boast of his ancestry?" Waggles—"Be-
cause he can't very well boast of his
posterity, when his daughter eloped
with the coachman and his two sons
are taking the gold cure."—Puck.

Rev. Sapley— "l'm collecting for our
Inebriates' home, madam." Mrs. Ard-
luck—"Oh, are you? Well, call around
about midnight and you can 'aye my
'usband."— Detroit Journal.

"What makes you bo blue?" inquired
the first new woman at the club. "My

father-in-law has come to stay with
us," replied the other, "and Henry and
he sit at their knittingall day long and
cry about my treatment of Henry."—
Philadelphia Ledger.

Mrs. Rice—"lknow,you wouldn't like
Miss Worriley. She is very depressing)
One of the kind, you know, that is al-

ways borrowing trouble." Mrs. Bruce
"Oh, then, I'd be sure to like her.

I've loads of trouble to lend."—Brook-
lynLife. .

"Do you believe In accepting tainted
money for foreign missions?" "Not I;
Idon't believe in spreading infection
when Itcan be confined to the infected
district."—Baltimore American.

"Willie,willyou tell your sister Iam
here?" "She knows you're here. She
told me to say she wasn't home, but I
knew you wouldn't give me a dime ifI
told you that." Willie got the dime.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Snoobs says he would never wear
readymade clothes." "Possibly. But
he spends readymade dollars. Ifhis
father hadn't left them to him he
wouldn't have enough to buy a second-
hand suit."—Detroit Free Press.

A young girl should remember that it
Isn't rings that make the belle.—Phila-
delphia Record.
"I went home to see the old folks

recently and Introduced myself to them
as the prodigal son." "So they wouldn t
mistake you for the fatted calf?"—Life.

"Isthat man a grafter?" "I wouldn't
say he was fully worthy of the title,

answered Senator Sorghum. "He has

made a start, but he hasn't gotten away

with the goods."— Washington Star.

The Herald's expressed judgment that the railway
company could stand the track ripping act better than
the people who need the transit service is recognized as
sound now even by ardent rippers. Strange is that
human habit, under stress of excitement, which leads a
person to "cut off his nose to spite his face."

"Oh, very well," was the reply. "I
didn't have time to prepare anything,
bo Ipreached one of your unusued ser-
mons."—Harper's Weekly.

"Itwas the poorest one Iever heard,"

she replied, promptly—"nothing- InItat
all."

Later in the day the clergyman, meet-
Ing his curate, asked him how he had
got on.

A Truthful Verdict
Aclergyman who had accepted an in-

vitation to officiate at Sunday services
Ina neighboring town entrusted his new
curate with the performance of his own
duties. Onreturning home he asked his
wife what she thought of the curate's
sermon.

Entitled to a Word
Grover Cleveland distinctly remembers

a time when he brought about a sort of
peace between Great Britain and one of
the South American republics without
making any use of the said dove.—Chi-
cago Tribune.

Squaring Himself
"Hardhead gives very largely to char-

ity. Is he philanthropic?"
"No;his contributions are in the nature

of conscience money."— Detroit Free
Press.

In addition to furniture, carpets and
upholstered stuffs, the company will
carry a heavy stock of wall deco-
rations. The California Furniture com-
pany Is Independent of any other store
or company in the city.

The building occupied by the com-
pany has a frontage of more than sev-
enty feet on Broadway near Seventh,
Is six stories high and was built espe-
cially for this company, which will oc-
cupy the entire building.

The members of the company are
men of much experience In this line
of business and have been connected
with the Los Angeles trade for years.
During the opening week a special ex-
hibition willbe made of fine pieces of
furniture from representative manufac-
turers of the United States.

Another big furniture house will open
Its doors for business tomorrow morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, under the name of
the California Furniture company. H.
Voght Is the president, A.A. Eckstrom
is vice president and B. G. Volght is
the secretary of the new concern.

Building on Broadway Near
Seventh

New Company Will Occupy Slx.Story

The Campbell process of what Is called "dry farm-ing," which has proved to be highly successful, is to be
introduced on a large scale in Colorado by a corporation
controlling 1,000,000 acres of land. On semi-arid lands
larger and better crops are produced by the process,
it is claimed, than on lands with abundant irrigation',
natural or artificial.

October 15 in the World's History

1634
—

About sixty men, women and children, with their horses, cattle
and swine, commenced a journey from the vicinity of Boston
through the wilderness to the Connecticut river. \u25a0.

• .
1651

—
King Charles 11, after his defeat at Worcester, escaped to France.

1797— Celebration at Mantua of the birthday of the poet yirgil.
1857

—
Great bank panic.

1862
—

A hard battle fought near Richmond. •
\u25a0

1903
—

Ex-Lieutenant Governor James H. TUlman of South Carolina ac-
quitted of the charge of the murder of N. G. Gonzales on January
15, 1903.

1903
—

Statue of Gen. William Tecumseh Sherman unveiled In Wash-
ington, D. C.

Col. Eddy of the Angels' Flighthas published a letter
complaining that Ihe proposed site of the public library
at .Third and Olive streets would conflict with his fran-
chise. But the colonel is not happy in his argument
The proposition is not to interfere with the Angels'
Flight,but to run an elevator In the public library build-ing that would carry the patrons to the second floor—
and surely the right of a building to its own elevator
Is inherent. The Angels* Flight carries passengers to
the street, which Is another and entirely different propo-
Bition. In fact, there is no reason apparent why the
public library buiidlng should not be erected at Third
and Olive streets.

Hearst's object in accepting the nomination for
mayor evidently Is to keep himself before the public
until the presidential campaign of 1908. His monu-
mental vanity leads him to believe that he is destined
to be president of the United States, and that illusive
rainbow he is chasing now In the political slums of New
York.

In the diversion caused by his candidacy for mayor It
is expected that Mr. Hearst will find a pretext for letting
go of his congressional connection, which has been not only-
very costly but a very embarrassing and unpleasant one. He
has not found the consideration In congress which he covet-
ed, or any consideration at all. He has not among his fel-
low congressmen any especial associates or friends; and In
eplte of the fact that upon going to Washington he es-
tablished himself In a fine residence on Lafayette square,
only a stone's throw from the White House, he has gained
small social recognition. Having found Washington a chilly
place he willdoubtless be glad to go back to New York,.where
every man may find the precise sort of political and social
company suitable to his taste.

It Is a mighty good riddance for the Democratic
party, this desertion ofW. R. Hearst, and his announced
determination to fight both the Democratic and Repub-
lican parties. He has felt ever since his appearance in
New York like "a cat in a strange garret." The Tam-
many leaders gave him a term Incongress, but at Wash-
ington he was ignored politically and barred socially.

On this point the Sacramento Union states the situa-
tion correctly:

Now he is In congenial political company, the kind
for which nature and habit have fitted him. He is an
acknowledged leader among a class who are ready to
kotow before him for the sake of such drippings as
may come to them from the barrel of money he presuma-
blywill tap to back his candidacy.

HAS FOUND HIS LEVEL
The report of W. R. Hearst's nomination for mayor

of New York by a sort of circus aggregation of political

odds and ends states that on the appearance of Hearst

he "was hailed with enthusiastic applause" and that he
"made a speech denouncing the Republican and Demo-
cratic leaders."
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EMPLOYES WILL
BREAK THE SOIL

HAMBURGER'S WORKERS TO

START EXCAVATION

Plans Completed for Ceremonies at

Site of Proposed Department

Store Building—Greatest

Structure In West
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HOTEL VAN NUYSBROADWAY ntm
ntiiuil,416 South Hrondway.

lIOTtiL AATICIt news stand, 110 West
First.

HOTEL lIOIiLiISNIIISCIC news stand,
Second and SprlnK.

n. F. GARDNER, 30S South Spring.
HOTEL ANGBI-US news «tiuid, corner

Fourth and Spring.
HOTEL. WESTMINSTER newa stand,

corner Fourth and Main.
HOTEL ROSSLYN, 437 South Main.
R. A. ROHN, 513 South Spring.
RAMONA BOOK COMPANY, 207 Welt

Fifth
H. W. COLLINS, 033 South Main.
J. RAWAK, Hotel Lankerahlm newa

stand, corner Seventh and Broadway.
NEW ERA BOOK COMPANY,051 South

HOLMEeT'bOOK COMPANY, 441 South

HOTEL NADEAV newa atand, corner
First and Spring.

OLIVER & HAINES, 108 South Spring.
HOTEL VANNUYS newa atand, Fourth

R. E. MOORE, 1022 Paaadena avenue.
H. SIOLINO, corner Seventh and Hill.
FREEMAN LISCOMBE COMPANY, Six.

teenth and Main.
MR. GANSERT, corner Seventh and

Mr'^HARMON, 104 North Daly.
MRS. KORBELL, 1868 Eaat Flrat.
BANKS &GREEN, 1000 South Main.
HOLMES BOOK COMPANY, 257 South

M.
Ma!™RENN, 618 Eaat Fifth.

N. LOENNECKER, 251 Eaat Fifth.
G. WETHERILL, 2448 South Main.
B. AMOS, 514 West Seventh.
E. JOPE, 520 Weat Seventh.
G. SAKELARES, 515 North Main.
JACOB MORTENSEN, 312 North Main.
HENRY PORATH, 623 Central nvenue.
A. S. RALPH, 11T Commercial.
W. L.SHOCKLEY, 151 North Main.
MAXROTH CIGAR CO, 100 South Mala
J. B. ALLEN,1046 East Flrat.
LADD& STORY. 2133 East Flrat.
C. TATE,2SOO Enat Fourth.
SU PHELPS, 1728 East Seventh.
A. METZGER, 810 East Ninth.
MR. CUTBUSH. corner Eaat Flrat and

Utah. i\u25a0•. ;••\u25a0
F. DEHMLOW, 2502 Weat Pico.
NORFOLK STOVE CO., 2663 Weat Pico.
A. ELMSTEAD, 2020 South Main.
H. STRICKLIN,2058 Santa Fe avenue,
H.C. ABLE, D24 Eaat Fifth. I
A. M. DUFF, Twenty-first atreet and

Maple avenue.
J. K.DUKE,2OZO Central avenue.
DAVIS & SATCHELL, 10S North BO7U

avenue.
T.J. HOUSE), 2001 Eaat Main.
J, VALDEZ. 1828 Eaat Mala.

'

{§f§|§ ART OF THE ffM
|Steinway |
BjL "IFind Your Piano of Wondrous Beauty !*3v
.|m| It is a Notable Work of Art" MM

\/M(v\ At the zenith of his power and fame, Richard (/jft]ljtv
Iwiß/I Wagner, founder nf a musical era, parent, of rear- \\p|cf|
ImiSuJ ve

'
ous operas, mnstnr of stagecraft, inconiparabln vfjij'J

M\w2| composer, writer and pont, penned this gratifying \K/1j
ifvft-ftl tribute to the manufacturers of the Steinway

IfvfOl l'iano - Wagner, possessed of a marvelous inborn
ySiKfl and cultivated sense of tone, found no equnl to «?SlBjj§| the Steinway; famoua musicians, long before the WpX

tJL advent of the composer of "Lohengrin" knew the ido|
yjjsSl Steinway as tho world's stanrlarrl piano; notable SSfian
goal musical artists of the present day arc unanimous \u25a0 itt^l
MS*. Unlike most art creations, the Steinway piano A
|ffli is sold at a price so low as to be inconsistent wilh joH
|v/i its artistic value. |

hM Vertegrand— Style X $550 B^wJSRtia Upright—Style N $650 WSB
Baby Grand— Walnut Case $975

mftff\ Parlor Grand
—

Ebonlzed Case $1000 f Tn
jENS, The Steinway Hall in our enlarged store is now S
ir^A open. You are cordially invited to inspect the

many beautiful Steinway "creations recently re- I3m

IF Geo. J. *BirKfilM
Up Company 'fa
r

§Lw 345-347 South Spring Street, i|Pfey|
72j|«Pg|ftr Steinway, Ceciliar* «nd Victor Dealers

H Management of 11
Ld Estates EJ

Li We Assume Entire Care |I
IJ and Management ofEstates r|

(IMerchants Trust Co. 1]
I 209 So. Broadway h IIj _

Capital $350,000 f |


